What do I need to complete the Politics Major?
*Enter class, semester, and year with which you fulfilled – or plan to fulfill – the requirement.*

(1) POLS 101: __________

(2) One course in each subfield:
   a. American (POLS or UEP): _________________
   b. Comparative (POLS or DWA): _________________
   c. International Relations (POLS or DWA): _________________
   d. Public Law (POLS): _________________
   e. Theory (POLS): _________________

(3) A junior 300-level writing seminar (273 or any 300 level POLS, DWA, UEP course except POLS 300): _________________

(4) POLS 300 (only offered in Fall; no substitutions with other courses): _________________

(5) POLS 495 Senior Comprehensive (Spring of senior year): _________________

(6) Three electives (POLS only unless approved by Chair for Study Abroad):
   a. _________________
   b. _________________
   c. _________________

FINE PRINT
- Minimum: eleven courses (44 units), which includes POLS 495
- You can “double count” junior writing as a subfield course
- Fine print: Courses taken CR/NC do not count towards the POLS major
- A Maximum of 3 courses may be taken from outside the Politics Department
- Any non-POLS course used to fulfill the IR, American, or Comparative requirement must be confirmed in advance with your major advisor and Department Chair